18 June 2014

RE: ADAMAS DRILLING & EXPLORATION RECOMMENDATION LETTER

Dear Sir

This letter serves to inform you that we, Sabre Resources Limited, contracted Adamas Drilling and Exploration to drill NQ size holes in the Otavi Mountain Land about 10 kilometres east of Kombat Mine from January 2013 up until May 2014.

Adamas Drilling were using an Atlas Copco Diamec 262 and satisfactorily delivered the following drilling specifications in hard massive carbonate rock (Dolomite):-

- Drilling oriented core to depths of 250 metres using Reflex Ori tool
- Drilling low angled holes
- Downhole surveys using Reflex Gryo

An average of 700 metres per month of drilling was achieved during that period. We had an excellent working relationship with the drilling contractor Mr. Johan Coetzee. We do not hesitate to recommend Adamas Drilling to anyone who needs professional drilling services.

Sincerely

Crispen Mutizwa

Exploration Manager